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Salem, January 16. 

The Boston papers have lately giver, us 

accounts of rapid travelling on skates, 4*c. 

Mu-, the conductor of a baggage 
wagon, some years since skated across a 

pood in New-Hampsbire, a distance of 5 or 

6 miles in 7i minutes. Having achieved 
this feat, he called to his comrades, whom 

be ii <d left on the other side ot the pond, and 

was distinctly heard by them! 

Plattsburgh Jan• 20. 

Jacob Merreti, one of the celebrated Ita- 

lian beggars, who was committed to jail tor 

sixty.days, under the vagrant act, last sum- 

mer, ha? been indicted, and at the last ses- 

sion ol the court ot common pleas was con- 

victed of obtaining money, under lalse pre- 

tences, and will be sentenced to the state 

prison this day. 

Beaver, Pen. January *b. 

On the 6th ins*., two brothers, by the name 

of English, near Big Bearer, in this county, 
went in pursuit of a wolf, but not being 
successful in their search, returned in the 

evening to the house of one of the brothers, 
who was in the act of putting up his gun, 
wheu it went off, and shocking to relate, 
killed his brother on the spot, and wounded 
his wife and two children! The gun was 

loaded with five bullets, two of which passed 
through the head and neck of the deceased. 1 

The woman was shot through 'he body, and 

the ball lodged in the opposite side, and one 

of her arms broken and shattered in such a 

irnnner as to render amputation necessary : 

it is doubtful whether «be will recover. One 

of the children had its fingers shot off the 

band, and the other wounded in the bead, 
3M>po«ed nof mortal. 

The above is a solemn warning to those 

who are fond of the chase, the sports ol the 

field, or who are in the habit of using or ex. 

ercising with fire arms. 

THE SI.OOP ADELINB. 

Extract from the log-book of the sloop Ade- 
line, Zebulon Bradley, master, lost on 

her passage from Charleston to Savan- 
nah. 
On Thursday, 18th inst. 6 o’clock, a. m. 

sailed from the wharf: at 7. passed Cum- 

ming’s Point, an! ran down for Law ford’s j 
Channel to go over the bar, steering by th»* 

customary marks, (both captain and mate 

being good pilots ;) the wind blowing fresh 

from the northward, at about 9 o’clock the 

shxm struck upon the fail ot the South- 

Breaker; the vessel being under lull sail 

did not stick fast, rut kept thumping for 

about 10 or 15 minutes, when she got over j 
into deep water. Move ihe lead in two ta-* 

thom«, and looking under the boom, saw 

the buoy about 20 rods from the ve«sel, ne- 

ver having observed it before, nor did we 

know it was there. Directly set both pumps 
at work, and took up the cabin s»airs to get ^ 
at the scuttle, the mate looking down at the | 
same time, observed about two feet water ! 

in the hold. While striking on the bar the 

dead lights were put in by way of precau- 
tion. but no damage was done to the cabin 

windows, nor did any water come in there, 
the water in the hold not being within a 

foot of the cabin floor ; got a barrel rigged, 
and began to hide to assist the pumps, and 

found that by constant bailing and pumping 
the water did not gain upon ns ; we then 

began to have some hopes ot being able to 

get into Savannah : tearing however that 

Jatnage might be £rf*r ■ o 11 »>»**- I 

and the schooner Beaufort, Captain Bythe- 
woed, being a short di-lance ahead, hoisted 

a signal of distress, wishing to get him to 

keep in company, for fear of accidents— 

Capt Bvthewood hove to and got his boat 

out and sent it alongside the sloop, when 

Capt. Bradley made known our situation 
and desires. At this time Mr. James H. 

Ancrum, a pa«sengcr in the Adeline.jump- 
ed info the boat, took his trunk £ servant, 
and said he would go on board the schoon- 
er ; and at the same time three seamen who 

were also passengers, went into the boat — 

Capt Bradley told both Mr. Aucrunr and 

Capt. Bytbewood’s men. to request Capt. 
By the wood to stay by him, to assist him in 

preserving the crew 4* passengers, or cargo 

and vessel, provided she should leak any 
worse the beat left the sloop, but to the 

surprize of Captain Bradley, and all on 

board the sloop Adeline, as she got along- 
side the schooner, she was hoisted in, and 

Capt. Bythewood directly made sail, and 

left us to shift for ourselves. We then find- 

ing that by baling (in which four ladies, 
who were passengers, exerted themselves, 
and were of very great service) and pump- 

i ing, we could keep the water under, con- 

\ eluded to endeavor to reach our destined 

u port; but about two ® clock, P. M. the 

\ wind began to fail, and there being two 

m 

small schooners astern, apparently bound ; 
for North Edisto Inlet, we sent our boat to j 
them tv request their assistance; they di- j 
rectly each ot them, sent us a boa*, and 

three hands, who assisted us in pumping, 1 

and gc. a boat ahead towing with tour oars, | 
The mate of the schooner Commodore Per- 

ry, w ho cauie on board the sloop, told cap- j 
tain Bradley that he was a good pilot, and : 

would carry the sloop into the Inlet without i 

the least danger ; in this situation, not 

doubting the truth of the man’s assertion, 4^ 

fearing, if we kept the sea, and a gale should 
come on before we reached our port, we 

would be all lost, we gladly consented to 

put into the inlet in company with these two 

vessels; and proceeded for the Ir let with- 

out any sort of apprehension, as by hailing i 

and pumping we still kept the leak under, j 

But about four o’clock, the water being 
smootbe, without the smallest appearance of 

breakers, the vessel struck the ground, and 

stuck fast; and in about 10 or 15 minutes, 
she filled up with water The man who pi- 
lotted us, said our getting on the reel was 

lor wan» of wind, which would have ena- 

bled the vessel to stem a strong current, 

which set her towards the reef, in spite ot 

towing. We hauled our sails down to pre- 

vent her from upsetting, and with the help ! 
of the schooner Commodore Perry’s people, i 

who took a rope from us, and made great 
exertions with their boat, and remained by 
the sloop, all hands were safely got on board 

that vessel, with only some baggage—the 
schooner fearing to stay, it being a dark 

night ; got safe anchorage about 3 o’clock 

in the ir (,ruing. The captain and some of 

the people, in their boat, went on Friday 
and boarded the wreck, when they found 

her in such a state and situation, that no- 

thing could be got out of her, owing to a ve- ! 

ry high swell—that night a heavy gale blew 
at N. N. F.. and next morning no signs of the 

sloop, or any part of her could be seen. 

fVashingtont February 2. 
Tilt* topic which may be said, from 

its all-pervading influence, to be the 

only one before Congress, yesterday 
occupied the whole attention of the 
House of Representatives. The pro- 
ceedings were of great interest. Mr. 
Sergeant, "ho is justly regarded as the 
head of the party opposed to the admis- 
sion of Missouri, laid before the com 

mittee of the w hole his projet, which 
was, to pass over the subject wholly at 

the present session, leaving it to be de- 
cided by the next Congress. If was 

also intimated by Mr. S. that, when 
the present objection to the recognition 
of the state of Missouri was disposed 
of. tlie question world then present 
tself, whether or not Congress was 

bound, by the act of the last ses 

sion, to admit Missouri into the Union 
without tie* restriction then proposed 
to be imposed upon her, requiring the 
inhibition of slavery. 

We shall make an effort to lay the 

Proceedings on this subject before our 

readers at an early day. It is from a 

lull account only, that any just idea of 
tlu m can he formed. The house is 
worn out with the discussion ; hut the 

subject rather gains than loses inte- 
rest. No man can venture to sa\, at 

pi*, sent, how the controversy will even- 

tuate. Intelligencer. 

Congressional Proceedings. 
FROM THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER. 

IX TUB SEPTATE. 

Thursday• February 1. 
Mr. Smith from tin*, committee on 

flit* Judiciary, to which was referred 
the resolution to enquire whether any, 
and if any what amendments are ne- 

cessary and propel* to he made to the 

art entitled *»An act relative to the e- 

lertion of President and Vice l*resi- 
dent ot the United States, and declar- 

ing tiie ollicer who shall act as Presi- 
dent in ease of tacanei s in the oflires 
both of President and Vice President, 

passed March 1st, 1792,” made a re 

port tiiat it is inexpedient at this titilt* 
to legislate further on the suhjci t. 

Mr. Smith from the same committee, 
to which was also referred the resolu- 
tion to enquire whether any, and if a- 

ny, what, provisions arc necessary or 

proper to he made by law to meet con- 

tingencies which may arise from un- 

lawful. disputed, or doubtful votes, un- 

tier that pai t of the 12th article of a- 

me idm- nts to the constitution of the 
United States, which relates to count- 

ing the votes of the Electors for Prc* 
.sideiii and Vice President vf the Uni- 
ted States, made a report, that it is in- 

expedient at this time to legislate on 

the subject. 
| The President laid befoiethe Senate 
i a letter from the Governor of the state 

\ of Ohio, transmitting a report of the 

joint committee of tho two Houses of 

! 
the Legislature of that state, on the 

; urore dings of the Bank of the United 
States against thf officers of the state, 
in the U. S. circuit Court. The letter 
being read, 

Mr. Buggies moved that the letter Ac 

r**p.»i*t be printed for the use of the 
Senate. 

This motion was oppnwd b\ Messrs. 
W i]I.itii)s« of 2«*.ml »*», fori he 

reasons that it was a document 'Hit of 
whirl) no legislation roiih! be expected 
(o grow*; that the Senate had no more 

to do with the report or the ruse to 

which i related, than :un other l<gi~- 
Utive proceedings of the state : that it 
came not from any lirawli of the ge- 
neral government, hut was in the na- 

ture merely of a private paper, which 
however curious members might be to 

peruse, the Senate in its public rapaci- 
ty had nothing to do w ith ir, Acc. Mr. 
taton moved, however, that it be refer- 
red o the committee of Finance, to see 

if it was of a nature to make the print- 
ing of it necessary, it being so long 
that it had not been read in the Senate. 

The motion to print "as supported 
by Messrs. Uuggles. I albot, and Bar- 
hour, on the ground generally, that 

the report was transmuted directly 
Horn tin* government of the state nt O- 

h oto the Senate, and ti-at respect for 
that state required that the dot umcnf 
should he treated in the usual wav and 
be printed ; that it was a document "1 

an important character, relating to a 

subject of great national interest, one 

concerning which severe animadver- 
sions on the stale nt Ohio had been 
made throughout the Union; that it 

was a most aide and ingenious argu- 
ment of a gieat < institutional question* 
deepl) involving slate rights as well as 

the iutcicst of the general govern- 
ment. 

The letter and report were finally 
referred to the committee on finance 
and ordered to he i rinted. 

Mr. Horsey from the committee on 

the District of Columbia, to which bad 
been referred pel it ions of the several 
banks of the District of Columbia, re- 

ported a bill to 1 xtend the charters of 
certain banks, which was read. 

Mr. Johnson of Louisiana, submit- 
ted the following resolution : 

Resolved, That the committee on 

Commerce and Manufactures he in- 
structed to inquire into the expediency 
of providing by law for the erection of 
a marine hospital, at or near to tlm ci- 

ty of New Oi leans, for the admission 
of sick and disabled seamen of the Uni. 
ted States, ami for the accommodation 
of sick and disabled boatmen who may 
descend the Mississippi river. 

r| lie resolution ottered yesterday by 
Mr. Chandler w as taken up and agreed 
to. 

The report of the committee of Fi- 
nance unfavorable to the petitions of 
|*aul Lanusse, and of F. Baillv Blan- 
chard, of \b>v Orleans, (praying to l»o 

allowed certain drawbacks,) was taken 

up. 
Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, moved 

to reverse the report, and to instruct 
the committee on finance to bring in a 

bill conformable to the prayer of the 

petitioners. 
This motion was negatived, 18 votes 

to 15. 
Mr. Johnson then moved to separate 

the two cases, by instructing the com- 

mittee of finance to report a hiil for the 
relief of b. liaiily Blanchard only. 

After considerable debate, in which 
the motion was suppoited by Messrs. 
Brown, Johnson, of Lou. and Mills, & 

was opposed by Messrs. Lanman and 

Holmes, this amendment was also ne- 

gatived—]*) to 16—and the report of 
the committee wa» concurred in. 

The four bills passed by the house of 

representatives this day were brought 
up for concurrence and received their 
first reading. 

THE RFLIEF BILL. 

1 he Senate again went into a com- 

mittee of the whole, Mr. Macon in the 

chair, on the bill for the relief of tie 

purchasers of public lands, the following 
additional section offered yesterday by 
Mr. Eaton being still under considera- 
tion : 

And be xt further enacted, 1 liar any pur- 
chaser ol public land who, previous to the 
-day oi-las-t, had actually made a 

settlement on the same, shall he allowed a 

remission of all interest ; and twenty-five 
percent, discount on the amount yet un- 

paid, and shall pay lor the residue in in- 
stalments of one, two--years, without 
interest : Provided, That the settlement 
of anv one quarter section or legal subdivi- 
sion of a fractional section, shall he deemed 
and held a settlement cf all contiguous and 
adjoining quarter sections or legal subdivi- 
sion ot fractional section, so by him, in bis 
own right, held, and possessed, not ex- 

ceeding one section. 

This amendment was again debated 
at some length, Messrs. King of A. ^ 
Noble, Talbot, and Van D> ke, oppos- 
ing it, for various reasons, as impolitic, 
and at variance with the main object 
iu view—the diminution of the debt; 
and Messrs, baton, Rugglcs, & Smith 
advocating it, as essential to render the 
bill just and impartial in its provisions, 
Mr. Smith, ami Mr. King, of N. York 
entered more largely into ibis question, 
as well as into the policy ot the bill ge- 
nerally,and of the proper mode and ex 

tent of relief. 
Mr. King of Alabama, spoke in fa 

vor of the principle of the Amendment 
to which the only objection, in his o 

pinion, was the difficult)' id' ihe discri- 
mination. 

The amendment was ultimate!) ne- 

gatived without a division. 
On motion of Mr. Walker of Alaba- 

ma, a proviso was inserted <n the hill, 
substantially to make the new hiatal* 

! inents of credit commence at the expi* 
| fHtion of-years respertiv« Iv, from 

the days of purchase, in the casts ot 

! those whose final payments are not yet 
due. 

The amendment adopted yesterday, 
to confine the proposed extension «»f 

credit to those whose purchases have 

••not exceeded two contiguous half 

quarter sections,” was. mi motion of 

! Mr. Rubles, rc consult red; am! then 
Mr. Talbot moved to modify the a- 

mendinent so as to read ‘Mint exceeding 
f,mr contiguous half qua> t r se< Uons.v 
and supported his motion by sundry 
arguments. 

The modification was agreed t‘>, and 

in this shape, the amendment was a 

gain agreed to. 
Some other amendments were offered, 

i hut, before any one of consequence was 

acted on, it had become late ; and 
The Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Mr Monell, from the committee who *ere 

instructed to inquire whether any, and, it 

any, what regulations can he adopted, con 

j sistent with the interest of the government, 
whereby the soldiers of the late war who 

have not received their bounty lands can be 

better provided lor than under existing laws, 
made a detailed repoii thereon, accompa- 

nied by a bill further to regulate the issuing 
of patents for military bounty lands; and the 

bill was twice read and committed. 
I The speaker laid before the house a let 

ter from the secretary of war transmitting, 
i in compliance with a resolutionol the house 
I ot representatives, a statement of all the 
i lands and buildings which have been purcha- 
| sed by the United States for military purpo- 

ses, from the first day of July, 1800, to the 

present time, the cost ot each site, and of 
the buildings, as tar as practicable, together 
with remarks on the estimated present value 
of the same. kc. <S*c.; which was ordered to 

lie on the table. 
The speaker also laid before the house a 

letter from the post master general, trans- 

mitting a statement of unproductive post 
routes; which was referred to the committee 
on post roads. 

The speaker also laid before /he house a 

letter from the governor of the state of Ohio, 
transmitting a report of a joint committee 
of both houses of the general assembly on 

the subject of tbe proceedings of the bank of 
the United States against certain officers of 
the government of that stale; which was or- 

dered to lie on the table. 
Mr. M'Lane offered the following paper, 

as an amendment which, when the subject 
came up, he proposed to move to the resolu- 
tion for the admission of Missouri into the 
Union: 

Provided, That nothing in the constitution 
of the said state of Missouri shall be constru- 
ed to authorize or make it obligatory on the 
legislature to pass any law denying to the 
citizens ot each state any of the privileges 
and immunities of citizens in the several 
states. And provided further, That no law 
of the said state shall he construed to deny 
to the citizens of each state any of the privi- 
leges and immunities of citizens in the seve- 

ral states. 
And the same was referred to the com- 

mittee of the whole house on the state of the 

union, and ordered to be printed. 
On motion ot Mr. Rauk:n, it was 

Re$olved, That the committee of ways and 
means be instructed to inquire into the ex- 

pediency of changing an appropriation made 
by an act of congress of tbe 27th of March, 
1818,for the purpose of repairing and keep- 
ing in repair that part of the road leading 
irom Columbia, in the state of Tennessee, 
by the Choctaw agency, to Madisouville, in 
the state of Louisiana, which lies between 
the southern boundary line ot Tennessee 
and the Indian boundary line in the state ot 
Mississippi,” so as to apply so much there- 
of as, under the direction of the secretary of 
war, may be found necessary to open a road 
from a point on the United States military 
road at or near Columbus, in the state of 
Mississippi, through the Choctaw nation of 

! Indians to Turner Biashears’ stand on the 
old road leading from Natchez to Nashville, 

j The engrossed bill for the relief of Wm. 
i T. Nimmo, was read a third time, and, on 

J the question of its passage— 
Mr. Newton spoke in support of the bill. 

| From what he said in favor of it,the bill pro- 

j poses to indemnify Mr. Nimmo for the buil- 

j ding, on the bay shore below Norfolk, usu- 

ally known by the name of the Pleasure 
: House, which was burnt by the enemy, du- 

ring the late war, on the gmund, as alleged 
by the petitioner, and contended by Mr. 
Newton, that the building was occupied as 

a military post. 
Mr. Floyd having called on Mr Mercer, 

who was performing military duty at Norlolk 
about that time, for information on the sub- 

ject— 
Mr. Mercer stated the facts within his 

knowledge on the subject, which were.that 
the building had been occupied as barracks 
or lodgings for a vidette, the out-guard of 
the army, and was destroyed, as was uni- 

* Ttrsally allowed at the time, from mere 

wautonuess,ur ou the pretence of retaliation. 

Mr. AT. drew a distinction between if, ', 
posts ami fortified places, dessroyed ,n 
gitimate warfare, and mere barrackso. 
ses occupied as such, destroyed wantoniy 
on the plea of retaliation. Mr. M. m*' op- posed to indemnifying; die lo=t-rs jn ,-l||V‘ 
the whole class of Cases of the latter de.r 
tion, including those on the Niagara \, 
tier, 4*c. He paid a high compliment (o. 
personal character and merit of the daj^. 
in this case, and expressed hi? satisfy 
that such a case had presented it«t]f J 
he might vote upon it on princip e, tn 
what his opinion was on thi» subject M 

his feelings would lead him to vole i 
ently it he could. 

Some further debate took place cir* 

suh)ect, in which Messrs. McCoy, 
Mercer, .'Vew ton, and Rich, e;i«.ijf,j 

The question being taken on tl„. • 

was rejected, by a vote of 70 to oO. 
The engrossed bill lor the relief 

lie P. Deslonde; the engrossed bill f,.- 
relief of Pierre Denis de la Ronde; ||)H v 

grossed bill confirming ihe location of *i 
permanent seat of government of the 
Illinois, and for other purposes, w»;i: ».v. 

rally read a third time, passed, and ;t!, 
the senate tor coucurrence. 

HOUSE OF RP.PRKSENTATlUs 
/ ridaij, February 

IMr. Newton, from the committee on cJlu. 
merce, reported a bill to repeal an aetpij. 
ed the 2Gth of April, 1816. increasing 
compensation of inspector, measurer- 
weighers, and guagers ; and the bill 
twice read and committed. 

Mr Forrest from the committee on A?r 
culture, made a long report on the petitj,„ 
of the United Agricultural Society o! Virgi- 
nia ; which was committed to a commit** 
of the whole house on the stMe of the LTn'«. 

Mr. Warfield submitted I or Consideration) 
the following resolution: 

Resolved, That :he secretary of the navy 
be directed to furnish this house witha^tatt- 
ment of the annual exppnce ol the Marini 
corps, at the cify of Washington; the man- 
ner in which 'he said corps are employed; 
the annual amount paid to each officer. di; 
tinguisbmg their pay fiorn their perquisite 
ami emoluments; also, the duties requm. 
to be performed by each officer attached 
said corps. 

The resolution lies on the table one dar 
of course. 

MISSOURI. 

The house then, on motion of Mr. Nelsca. 
of Virginia, again resolved itself into a com- 

mittee of the whole, Mr. Smith, of Mary 
land, in the chair, on the resolution from th< 

" 

senate, declaring the admission of the stale 

of Missouri into the Union, and the amend- 
ment proposed thereto by Mr. M’Lane. 

The whole day, to a late hour, was spent 
on this subject. A statement of the ques- 
tions decided is reserved till our next. 

The result was, that Mr. M’Lane’s propo- 
sition was rejected, by a majority ot nine | 
votes; ami that two or three other proposi- 
tions we.e negatived, 

In the end, a motion was made by Mr 

Clay, in order to make a last effort at accom- 

modation on this question which absorbed 
ail other questions, to refer the senate's re- 

solution to a select committee. 
The motion was agreed to. ayes 103; and 

a committe was appointed accordingly .con- 

sisting of thirteen members. And, then, 
The house adjoured 
£j*The Rev. Joseph Samuel 

C. F. FREY, the converted Jew, from the 
city of New-York, i> expected to preach at 

the second Presbyterian Meeting House this 
evening, at half past 6 o’clock. Alter ser- 

vice a collection will be made for the pur- 
pose of assisting the congregation of winch 
Mr. Fny is pastor m bund -ig a place ol 

worship. tel pj;u) 3_ 

A three st >ry brick D'' ELIJMli 
v * « iP HOUSE,'»nt ible f<>r a genter i t nni- 

■J5iJ:lv. at present occupied b) Mr*, tii- 
,$»Jc*iJ»zd)eth Wil«on, situate on ^ ater-st. 

opposite the residence of James K**ji|j. -* n. 

Esq. Possession may be had on the tuM ol 

April. Enquire of JNO. C. VOW EI.L. 
fehruary o imviO* 

Alexandria Library. 
4 N election w ill be held on Monday the 
i\ 19th February, at the Libr ry noni be- 
tween the hours of !Oand 'i o’clock, lor ’he 
purpose of electing a president and tueivr 
diiectors lor the ensuing year. 

W.G. CRANCH, Librarian 
fphruary 5mffrl ̂ 

Notice to Farmers and OtIteis. 

(WILL SELL at public auc'ion, on I hurs- 

day, the 15th in«t, if fair, it not, the nex^ 

lair day, on the premises, adjoining Che** 
nut Hill farm, all my stock, consisting <: 

horses, cows, sheep, hogs, farming utensil** 
<$*c. Also some household and kitchen lur 

niture. 
P S. Among the horses are three goojHad- 

die bores- ELISHA SOMLR— 
february h mtwt 13_ 

Genuine Garden Seeds. 
7M. YEATF.S offers for sale, at red'; 

» v ced prices, at his garden, near 

andria, a general assortment of GAKRo- 
SEEDS, mostly of his own raising, anu •« * 

warranted O' first quality; aim an as-ortm*0 
of fruit trees, choice kinds, flowering ^nru^- 

dwarf box, tor edging, cabbage plain4. c,u’ 

lifluwer do. with other variety, with anc*. 
tensive collection of green house plants, o. 

the most rare kinds. february 3 

l\\e Leesburg Washingtonian. and 1 

Chester Gazette, are requeued to iaser? 
above three times, and the National >ntt 

, 

gencer three times a week for «ix weeks-3 
send their accounts to this oilier 

W 


